
Re(ora~of tne ~outhAu~traian Mu~eum
Cumulative Index Volumes 1-27, 1918-1994
Susan Rintoul, AusS/, SA Group

The Cumulative Index for the 'Records of the South Australian Mu-
seum', which covers the first 27 volumes, has just been published. It
took six years to achieve: the work began as the 'Records' reached

their 75th year of publication.

Background
The South Australian Museum began
in 1856 as part of the South Australian
Institute (containing also the Library
and, later, the Art Gallery) at the urg-
ing of the Adelaide Philosophical So-
ciety. The 'Records of the South
Australian Museum' includes original
work based on material collected
mainly in South Australia and the col-
lecrions of natural history and anthro-
pological items held by the South
Australian Museum since 1918.

The project
The compilation ofthe cumulative In-
dex was initially undertaken by the
late Stanley J Edmonds (1909-1995),
Honorary Curator of (Lower) Marine
Invertebrates, who worked on it part
time. At the time of his death he had
completed the bulk of the subject in-
dex, a remarkable achievement for a
man of eighty-six yearsj Soon after,
our small business, Indexers, Profes-
sional (a division of Seavifw Press) was
asked by Jennifer Thurmer, Publica-
tions Manager at the M~seum, to as-
sist with the Index.

It seems hard to believe in the year
2001, but when we began our task, the
first job was to transfer the informa-
tion from cards handwritten by Stan
Edmonds. After that came the labori-
ous job of checking the accuracy of the
keying, followed by the various index-
ing tasks of deciding on preferred
subject entries, creating duplicate en-
tries, cross-references and so on.

At all times it was a team effort. The
three of us, Bill Phippard, Miranda
Roccisano, and myself, worked with
each other and with Museum staff.
The job could not be done consecu-
tively. For at least five years, drafts
passed backwards and forwards be-
tween us. We would work on it inten-
sively and then send a draft to J enni
Thurmer for further checking and re-
checking. Some of the drafts were
better travelled than we were as they
winged their way after curators who
happened to be overseas.

I understand every entry in the In-
dex was verified. J ennifer herself did
an enormous amount of detailed, me-
ticulous work on the Index, and was
really the backbone of the work.

All current curators, or collection
managers, read at least one draft ver-
sion to check their areas of expertise,
with the result that there were incon-
sistent expansions of topics which
nevertheless were relevant to the vari-
ous disciplines. The Musuem staff
made decisions on the level of detail
and subdivision of the subjects cov-
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Notice
ASI is looking for topics of interest to indexers and
information specialists of all kinds and levels of
expertise, from beginners to veterans. In addition,
this year ASI will be offering an editorial track,
aimed at both indexers and editors, in order to
further our appreciation and understanding of each
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.':.:··A~lh~~r:9j~ct Manager, I would like to take this
The American Society of Indexers is a national ".9PpOrt~n1ty to thank, in particular, the Project
membership organization promoting excellence in <¥eamt6r their wonderful commitment and also to
indexing. Our technological society confronts us expMss our appreciation of the support provided by
with chaotic and unorganized information. the Law Foundation of South Australia, David
Professional indexers use creative intellectual Grainger of SCALEplus, the State Library of South
analysis to provide efficient tools - indexes in many Australia and of course the membership of the ALLG
shapes and forms - to allow seekers to access this (SA Division).
information and turn it into knowledge.

The Back of Book Indexing
course
Australian Society of Indexers, Victorian Branch,
presents a three-day The Back of Book Indexing
course - see details on page 69.

Our conferences are well-attended and aim to
provide a broad range and depth of information.

Elizabeth Ashley-Brown
Library Manager, Finlaysons
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Alan Walker, Presiden

U RLs
These URLsmight be of interes:
o 'Librarians' Index to the Internet' at

http://www.lii.org can be searched by a" fields,
subject, title, description, URL.

~ ; a~ Sc ~ r 0 m the ACT R e g~::0··£. 0 ~~~~~;~7s~:~~n~~~~0~~I~~~ ~:~~~Tc~~r~ useful
'Mining the Archives' is the intriguing title fqrdti(:::iii:r::i}}:,for name searches. It's at http://catalog.loc.gov.

2~~~;ee~~i~~~~~!f~n~:I~i~~a~~I~:~~~~;;i1i~~i!:iii.i·ii;·::::::~~:::!::::·;I:ilr.4~fu~~~~!,n~:::~~~r:;~e:om;?~:~~s~~~~~~~~E

~~~~~~~~~~r~::~3~fP.;~·/~od~:eor,P~~d::~I(ij~i~;~!~[I:!I:iili!i••:i••~:~~~"lilf~~:~i~~~~~~~~~i~~~~ ~~~ho~i~Tne~f
will be discussing some of the many t.QplcstP'p'ij:i}}:::ili~ffl1¥.~#m~::!l.ri~W~Qq so on. It's at http://digiserve.

New members
We warmly welcome the following new members:
Ms Joanne Baines, WA
Ms Helen Hookey, ACT

: .

Australian Thesauru!:::·fiii:::::::
'x-,

Ehd u c a I~ i 0hn 0 e sfc dri P tg~t~..\::::).}:::
T e Austra ran T esaurus 0 E ucati9ri·~~~rmtdrs:
(ATED)is now freely available for <)n!l.n~:~~af{!1Hl9:~l(
the website of Cunningham Libr~{y;···At~~rft!b.~::::::·:~f?:r~t;~;::
second edition of the thesaurus*¥~~py'bfl'Sfj~9jD1999.:::i::::
but a number of new terms h~v~>pe~h?gg~dtq#:Mt:.:r::::::::::::::::::::/{;:.:;;(:::::..' ::::::.:..\:.::::;::::: o: :;:::\?
on Iine edition recently and fdftfj~rD~yv.tim~¥"mq~:i:::i}:::r:eA]tY:t:.:tt:.,:}:i:::::::::::::<.t:/:i}:
added on an ongoing basis/f:::,.. ···:;; ·::·:::\i::::·::'::\i§mnyWIj~ngnHas:pijij9m~:the HonOratiVrreasurer 0

..,..:{:>.:::::.:..··::::::\::::::::::L:::ithe~9fi~ti;at~Q~ir.vttij!~pn of th e National
You can access the thes~gt4~?tl1.npW~;j«~6§pu<?:;~~futWgrf9H~'Wiijgi~b~lesignation of Susan White.
Au/librarYltnqex.htm. ele~i:fij~'fh!ttt9ro~keW~t*i::::<::fl~ijijyj~ afs.b,afu~Trea.~iirerof the ACT Region Branch,
Iinks to .th.~tn~uru~:Qhp~ssOiji:1f:*~:i:n~9~:M)<:iiimii?::p.ridV¥~~i~)Jle:mpij:fAf the organ ising comm ittee for
oth er jQ~ehj\~y~.~:Pt9P'lei:i:i::)· ···::,:::...·::?;::::.:::)i1.!1iii::~y.f.ces~fgh&i".riB~h a conference earlier in the year.

...:)::.::'> «/:::::::,;::\:/:i::.::\ .. AsTfij:~~w~r/e:ghr)Y becomes a member of the

.....•••••:::,.:.... :·:.·,·•••••::\.:.:;:•••••••:•...·.:•••:i: ••••••ktkiJh~;~~:~:EJb.~fJ~~~llr'=:....•rti~~~I~'~ij~~~g~~hw~e;elcome her and look
.::::}\. AUsua Iianfeau htitfor'EtJucati6.riaJ:Resea't.cIi:::::::::::::::::::::...:.

~I~t~~~;~!!;§~~~j~::r~!::~~:~£~~:i;~~;.:;~~:;:eSiden
~:~:~.f~~:~~~~;r:e:~:~i~b~~:;l~·)~::~ffi~:~::~.~~:\\··~~:2j~~*~:t~:~n:t;~;Saif~ifi~~:d~0~i:~~~~f~~m UK,

f~r~~~~~~e~~~~E~£~'ri:~!~!iS~;:::5~S!~~~~~:~:~~~::~:~~!e~~~!!~n~~ld
Wales - will ensure that the conference isthe.:...::t.: ... overseasvi:s.itors.
premier event to be staged by the professionir;:~q9~, ..::::. ..
Dates: 20 to 22 May 2002 Title: Powering our Future~:::::.c MM¥.i:b~;~ofthe New South Wales Branch are invited
Contribute to the Information Agenda. Venue:::'t6N9iUhteer to join the organising committee for the
Sydney Convention & Exhibition Centre, Darling conference, which is now being formed. We need
Harbour Conference chairperson: Dagmar Schmidmaier people to work on all aspects of the conference,

including venue, program, social arrangements and
finance. If you are interested in contributing, please
contact me as soon as possible.

Conference organisers: Tour Hosts Ptd Ltd
Contact: Fiona Driver, Ph: +6, 2 9262 2277
email: fdriver@tourhosts.com.au
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~IndexingResearch 15th
Anniversary

1986-2001

Simply the best software for indexing

CINDEX™ ( Fast )
The overwhelming choice of ( Friendly )indexing professionals-

( Flexible )
Visit our web site to learn why ( Reliable )www.indexres.com

*American Society of Indexers 2000 Professional Activities & Salary Survey

info@indexres.com • tel: 716-461-5530 • fax: 716-442-3924 • 100 Aliens Creek Road, Rochester, NY 14618
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rence Sale
Ify~)U.missed the opportunity to purchase Society ofIndexers (Great

Bntam) pub~ications during t~e April 'Partnerships in Knowledge'
Con.ference m Canberra, now IS your chance to grab the last of this

matenal at a special price. The following items are available from the
Conference Committee until the end of November 2001. Stocks are
limited, so be quick!

o Anthology for the Millenium (1999) -
a collection of writings about the
past, present and future of
indexing at the turn of the year
2000. 66pp, 3 copies left, each
$20.00

o Book Production and the Indexer
(1999) - an overview of all stages of
the production process, setting the
indexing in context. Includes a
glossary of book production terms.
15pp, 3 copies left, each $8.00

o Breaking into Indexing (2000) -
practical advice on setting up a
business, the equipment you will
need, and how to find work. 23pp,
1 copy left, $8.00

o The Indexer, vol22 no 2, Oct 2000-
feature articles include indexing
Scottish tartans; usability studies
for indexes; e-book and e-indexes;
the new field of reference science;
and much more. 112pp, 2 copies
left, each $8.00

o Indexing as a Career (2000) - covers
what sort of person makes a good
indexer, training, qualifications,
and setting up as an indexer.
15pp, 1 copy left, $8.00

Occasional Papers
Series
o Indexing Legal Materials, edited by

Elizabeth M. Moys (1993) -
Occasional Papers, no. 2. 86pp, 1
copy left, $30.00

o Indexing the Medical and Biological
Sciences, by Doreen Blake et al
(1994) - Occasional Papers, no. 3.
61pp, 2 copies left, each $38.00

o Indexing Children's Books, by KGB
Blakewell and Paula L Williams
(2000) - Occasional Papers, no 5.
66pp, 3 copies left, each $38.00

Unbound
information
leaflets
o Buying a Computer for Indexing

(1999) - reproduced with updates
from SIdelights, covers hardware,
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software, and health and safety
information. 7pp, 4 copies left,
each $4.00

Prices include postage and handling
at Australian postal rates, which rep-
resent considerable savings in cost
and time to receive your material. A
complete list of Society of Indexer
Publications is also available free of
charge, on request.

To secure your publications, send a
cheque in Australian dollars 'to die
Australian Society of Indexers, cl-
ACT Region Branch, GPO Box 2069,
Canberra ACT 2601. Please make
cheques payable to Australian Society
of Indexers.

EXTRA EXTRA - the Committee
also have limited stocks of the Confer-
ence satchel for sale at a discounted
rate of $3.00 each, payable as above.
The satchels are made of sturdy un-
bleached calico, imprinted with the
'Partnerships in Knowledge' Confer-
ence logo. Short and long-handled
satchels are available, please note
your preference. Don't miss out on
this opportunity to own a piece of
AusSI history (and they make great
peg bags, too!)



The AusSI ACT Branch held its annual mid-winter dinner on 10
July, enjoying an Indian banquet and an after-dinner speech by

""",,}},"""""""",}:,,::.. ,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.\:}}',':",.,.,.....Jack Waterford, editor of The Canberra Times, the main newspaper

1•• 1.;~~~E~EjE~~i~;;:~"h~et~~::'i~~~,~he~t~~filieO~~!C~~~
:111 ':""\':':':.:':':':"':"':""':':':':::':':\::': ::'::"":'::\':':':=:,;' ':':':'::::,::::::':':':':' ::::::::::; :)?:" ,I.:•. :I ..:•. :! M, Waterford spoke offthecuff,"y- two-and-a-half times larger thanwhen
!.'II~'1Ijil$I.1y ;1d~:~~:!~):h:ei::r,:~~:;:~:::d~'~~~:'~'::~io~Zg~::,!i=~:~::::~t

:\:::;,::: :(::;::::::::::::\::i:::::::::::::::::}) :':'. ~dti~i~!~~sibly another revolution nings, watch 1V current affairs.

iin:i;liil ii\l,)1L£lI.F~il? h Hedescribed hi'hday~~,a~pyboy, ~i:~U:;~~~o~~~~;,~e::, ;:;
:!::!:!!.:.:::::.:::;:::.;:,:::::::iii:;;;;;::::/Ji/I! i!i/i!!::i:.:ij::i:::: ••.:J:: .•::••::~:::;::::!.•'::!::::!::Ji!:iiii~ii::.i::::;::i:i::; ~:2:~:~t;;:~a;:;:;~~~1~:~;:~~~~:f~:~~~~i~~ltSi~;~:~:!~~~~~~~::

each separate story and assign them to and the Internet, for example the
the relevant journalists. Even then, he ABC on-line current affairs forums,
said, there was more material coming and he foresees the possibility of spe-
in from the outside presses, for exam- cialised Internet newspapers de-
ple AAP, than could be used in any signed for specific customers who may
one edition of the newspaper. Jour- want more information on some sub-
nalists used to do their daily rounds, ject than the editor feels the general
visiting contacts and finding out about public will want.
the latest stories. Now all this informa- Mr Waterford also mentioned clas-
tion comes to the naper bv manv dif- sified advertisements, which have a 10-
ferent means, in~luding' fax, ~mail cal basis, and can inform people about
and the Internet. what is available in houses for sale,

He sawthe photocopier and the fax jobs, second-hand goods and other
machine as part of a revolution in items. The Internet can give you ac-
publishing, since material that previ- cess to these things, but the inform a-
ously had to be transcribed could be tion is not necessarily local. The
copied so much more easily. Now, Mr classifieds pay for the cost of a news-
Waterford says, the newspaper re- paper - about $8.00 to produce the
ceives millions of words each day, Saturday edition of the Sydney Morn-
from many more sources, including ing Herald.
the Internet, and these have to be To summarise, Mr Waterford can
sorted, collated with related material, see changes ahead, including in the
summarised and decisions made as to ways of educating and training jour-
what small percentage will be used. nalists, but is optimistic about the
Yet some readers are not satisfied with newspaper industry'S abilities to deal
the amount of information in a paper, with any problems.
and will look for more detail. People,
especially many in Canberra who are
interested in academic or political
topics, will read the newspaper, now

Publicity
Campaign

We would like to hear from you
about any responses you
received to our publicity
campaign - either because
someone mentioned the
advertisements specifically or
because you feel you may have
had an increase in the number
of enquiries for services you
received over the past three
months. Please give Jonathan
Jermey, our Publicity Officer,
your comments - even if things
appear to have remained the
same. From your response, the
Committee can decide whether
or not to continue advertising
AusSI members' services. Jon is
at jonjermey@optusnet.com.au
or you can phone him on (02)
47398199.
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anch
inter Dinner

Nothing beats
the printed word
Jack Waterford of The Canberra Times

Edyth Binkowski
AusSI ACT Branch Committee
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Web-mo u~t~ijPaOO~~~
Frances S. Lennie & David K. Ream

Paper delivered at the 'Partnerships in Knowledge' Conference, Canberra, April 2001 hosted by
AusSI ACT Branch and the Canberra Society of Editors.

Indexes found on the Web come in a variety of shapes and sizes; some stand alone and some link to
text. In this paper we explore the different approaches that indexers (and their commissioning
clients) have taken to provide effective and innovative accessto information.

We will primarily be looking at and discussing indexes that have
been prepared for a traditional print product and subsequently
(in some cases both text and index) mounted on web sites, and

one index that is prepared exclusively for weh display. (Note: this index
was demonstrated in Canberra, but has recently been removed and is
not included in the handout content below).

We will not be discussing the indexing
of web sites which not only requires a
different approach entirely, but also
provides active linking to text at the
time an entry is made and involves pe-
riodic checking to ensure the link re-
mains active.

Some of the indexes that we will
demonstrate link to documents on the
same web site, but several are regu-
larly updated cumulative indexes
which precede the less frequently pro-
duced print version. For example,
journal indexes can be updated
monthly with a print index produced
annually.

Logic would seem to insist that
there should be little or no difference
between print and web-mounted in-
dexes in terms of:
o indexing standards (accuracy,

appropriateness, organisational
consistency, etc.)

o speed and ease of access, regardless
of medium.
Substantial differences may lie,

however, both in the manner in which
the index is displayed between print
and web-mounted indexes and also in
the ease with which one moves from
index to text in the following three
scenanos:
o print index to print text
o web index to print text
o web index to web index.

For example, multi-volume works
with a single index require an addi-
tional step (to locate the individual
volume) in the print medium whereas
the same web index linked to web text
does not require the user to take that
extra step.

August 2001

Before looking at technical and
presentation concerns when prepar-
ing indexes for web display, and sub-
sequent demonstration and
discussion of the indexes on the en-
closed handout (text attached below),

we offer a few thoughts for your
consideration:
o Is the potential audience wider

with a web index? If it is, should we
be adopting different indexing
strategies than we currently use for
traditional print products?

o Is it now time for a renaissance of
the much-maligned, and under-
appreciated, introductory note to
the index? Now that the user always

Continued on page 73

••Seftware
SKY Index Workshop

Introducing the newly-released Version 6
With Michael Wyatt

This full-day workshop is an introduction for indexers new to SKY
Index Professional, or who currently use version 5.1.

Saturday 15 September 2001
9.30 pm - 4.00 pm

Sydney University Law School Library Training Room, Level 8
173-175 Phillip Street, Sydney

(cnr Phillip, King & Elizabeth Streets).
$40 members; $50 non-members
Bookings to: secretary@aussi.org

or phone Lorraine Doyle
(02) 8587 7229 (w),
(02) 9876 4218 (h)

Please book early as there are limited computer places available.

We are considering a course in advanced techniques for SKY Index in
early 2002 (macros, pattern matching, dictionaries, authority control.
working in teams, voice recognition, indexing web sites, embedded
indexes, etc.) Please let us know whether you would be interested in

attending such a course.
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Records of the SA Mseum
Continued from page 65

ered, when and whether to use com-
mon and/or scientific names, and
whether to include en passant allu-
sions.

During the second stage we also
had help from Brett O'Donnell, em-
ployed under the J obSkills
programme to assist. Much of the pro-
cess was supported by the diligent
proofreading and useful suggestions
of Neville Pledge, Wolfgang Zeidler,
Philip Jones and Helen Tolcher.
Other assistance from outside the Mu-
seum came from Leslie Warner of
Central Queensland University, lan
Beveridge of University of Melbourne
and Sylvie Pichelin of the University
of Queensland, who checked the par-
asite entries. We also thank Debbie
Churches for her patience and careful
keying-in of the initial Author Index
drafts.

The Index
The Index is in two parts: the Author
Index; a numerical list of all papers
arranged alphabetically by author,
and providing the relevant volume,
part number and page details; and
the Subject Index; which refers the
reader back to relevant papers by
number. Where possible or necessary,
subjects have been cross-indexed.
This seems to apply mostly to anthro-

pological subjects because of the nu-
merous and broad categories they
cover. Scientific species names are
listed in italics, higher categories in
roman script, fully capitalised only for
Family level. No attempt has been
made to update scientific nomencla-
ture: names are entered as they were
published, except in some very rare
cases of demonstrable typographical
errors.

The Key to the Author Index was:
n Note
o Obituary
r Review
* Abstract

Publication
Bill and I are partners in a small press
called Seaview Press, and' a few
months ago Seaview also produced
the Index for the Museum. It has
come out initially in print, as an addi-
tion to the Records which are pub-
lished twice a year. The Index has no
volume number. The covers of other
Records had been two-colour, a light
maroon colour, with white printing.
To make the Index stand out, the
colours were reversed, but otherwise it
was identical.

Summary
While we're glad it's all over, in some
ways the Index had become a part of
our office, a job that was always com-
ing in or going out, or needing inten-

-- - - ------------------

sive work right now. I found it inter-
esting that as I looked back at one or
two indexing decisions (style only)
that I had made six years earlier, I
realised that my own preferences had
shifted over the years. I changed one
or two, and with one at least I decided
to leave well enough alone. None were
significant.

What stands out in this job is that I
feel it is a useful one. Most of the cop-
ies have gone to libraries all around
the world. I hope its users (nearly all
scholars) will be delighted to do so,
realising it may save them tedious un-
necessary hours. If so, then that is our
reward, and a good one.

I would like to comrrlend the tenac-
ity and patience of the dther members
;of our team, Bill and Miranda. I will
be entering the Index as a joint entry
for the Indexers' Medal, this year, in
recognition ofthis. As well, if we may
be allowed a little parochialism, we
felt a South Australian entry, under-
taken for the South Australian Mu-
seum, might stand out in a field
dominated (necessarily) by the east
coast of Australia.

Further
information
If you would like further information
about the Index, please contact us at
seaview@press.com.au or you can
visit the South Australian Museum at
http://www.samuseum.sa.gov.au.
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Web-mounted indexes
Continued .from page 7I

starts at the beginning of the index
(not the case in a print index), just
think of the possibilities - perhaps
a reminder at the start of each
letter group!

o And, finally, with the advent of
e-books, particularly in the
reference and textbook arena, we
will probably see the development
of a different kind of index:
browseable yet layered, linked to
the text and perhaps 'back-linked'
from the text to like entries in the
index.
The following web page contains a

link from which the PowerPoint slides
can be downloaded for a comparison
of Print vs. Web Index display and cre-
ation criteria: http://www.levtechinc.
com! ProdServ/Presentations.htm.

The text of the handout is shown in
the box.

Frances S. Lennie is the owner of
Indexing Research, Rochester, New York,
USA (www.indexres.com)

David Ream is the senior consultant
at Leverage Technologies, Inc., Cleve-
land, Ohio, USA (www.levtechinc.com)

Web-mounted indexes
At the following locations you will find indexes prepared by CINDEXTM
indexing software and 'mounted' for browsing. Some have been
processed by HTMUPrep (indicated by *), developed and distributed by
Leverage Tecnologies, Ine. (http://www.levtechine.com/- browse to
Products and Services -7 LevTech Utilities -7 HTMUPrep).

Newspaper
The Darien News Review and The Darien Times
http://www.darien.lib.ct.us/news/default.htm

local History Journal
Rochester History *
http://www.rochester.lib.ny.us/-rochhistlindex.html

law
Labor Relations Reporter * (Index and Table of Cases)
http://W\vw.bna.com/lrrllrrindx.htm

Government Employee Relations Report * (Index and Table of Cases)
http://www.bna.com/currentlger/

Medicine
Psychosomatic Medicine
http://www.psychosomatie.org/journaUndex2oo.html

Fiction
Les Roberts' Milan Jacovich Detective Series *
http://www.levtechine.com/Milan/Milan.htm

CINDEXTM for Windows and Macintosh

• easy to use

• elegant design

• outstanding
capabilities

• unsurpassed
performance

• legendary customer
support

=Indexing Research
tel: 716461-5530
tax: 716442-3924
100 Aliens Creek Road
Rochester, NY 14618
info@indexres.com

August 2001

CINDEXTM does everything you would expect and more...

• drag and drop text between indexes or word-processor
• view and work on multiple indexes at the same time
• check spelling withmulti-ianguage capabilities
• embed index entries in RTF-compatible word-processor

documents
• exploit numerous powerful capabilities for efficient

data entry and editing: search and replace, macros
and abbreviations, auto-completion, etc.

Download a free demonstration copy along with its acclaimed
User's Guide and see for yourself why CINDEX is the foremost
indexing software for indexing professionals.

For Windows ('95 & higher) and for Macintosh (OS 8.0 & higher)

Special editions for students and publishers are also available.

For full details and ordering information: www.indexres.com

Simply the best way to prepare indexes
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Indexers. Medal 2001
The Australian Society of
Indexers is again offering its
annual Medal for the most
outstanding index to a book or
periodical compiled in Australia
or New Zealand.

The Medal will be presented to
the indexer responsible for the
best index submitted, if it is of
sufficient quality, and the
publisher of the winning index
will be presented with a
certificate. The presentations will
take place at a Society dinner.

To be eligible for the award,
the index must be in print and
must have been first published
after 1998. It must have been
compiled in Australia or New
Zealand even though the text
to which it refers may have
originated elsewhere.

For the award, indexes are
judged at the level of
outstanding professional
achievement, thus sufficient
material is required, both in
quality and quantity, for
appraisal. The index should be
substantial in size, the subject
matter should be complex, and
the language, form and
structure of the index should
demonstrate the indexer's
expertise, aswell as serving the
needs of the text and the reader.

Publishers, indexers and all
interested persons are invited to
nominate indexes which meet
the above criteria, and which
they regard as worthy of
consideration. Indexers are
encouraged to nominate their
own works.

Please send recommendations,
with bibliographic details, and
if possible, together with a copy
of the book/periodical (which
will be returned), to: The
Secretary, Australian Society of
Indexers, PO Box 1251,
Melbourne Vic 3001 as soon as
possible, but no later than
Friday 10 December 2001. For
further information, please
contact Jenny Restarick,
telephone/fax 61 3 9528 2539
email jenny.restarick@enquiries.
csiro.au.

Editor
Frances Paterson
email: newsletter@aussi.org

Webmaster
Website: http://www.aussi.org
Jonathan Jermey
email: webmaster@aussi.org

I SSN
paper: 0314-3767
electronic: 1326-2718

This newsletter is sent free to all members
of the Australian Society of Indexers. It is
published 11times a year, with a
combined issue for JanlFeb. Opinions
expressed in the newsletter are those of
the individual contributor's, and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Society.

Copy should be sent to the editor by the
last day of each month for publication in
the middle of the next month. We are
delighted to receive contributions, both
large and small, from members. Please
contact us if you have any questions
about suitable items for publication. The
editor reserves the right to cut and edit
material. If greater than one A4 page,
please send files on a disk or via email in
Rich Text Format, Word for Windows, or
plain text (ASCII). Do not embed
footnotes in Word files.

Graphics
Image files can be accepted in most
common formats. Do not embed images
in text files. If possible, submit line
drawings in a vector format or as an EPS
file. Camera-ready art and photographs
can be scanned by the editor.

Advertisinq charges
Full page: $90; Halrpage: $50;
Quarter page: $25.
Full year: 11for the price of 9·

Send copy to:
Frances Paterson
ph (02) 4268 5335
email: newsletter@aussi.org

Membership charges
$52 per year $26 half year (July to
December)
Subscription to the Newsletter. $40 per
annum

The Indexer
(international indexing journal)
Christine Shuttleworth, Executive Editor
Flat 1, 25 St Stephen's Avenue
London W12 8JB
United Kingdom
email: cshuttle@dircon.co.uk
Corresponding Editor AustlNZ:
Frances Paterson
ph (02) 4268 5335
email: francespaterson@bigpond.com
Cost: $28 for AusSI members

Registration
Michael Harrington
ph (02) 6248 8297 (w)
www.aussi.org/profissueslregistration.htm

Indexers Available
http://www.aussi.orgllndexers Available

Typeset by Keyword Editorial Services
ernail: michael.wyatt@keyword.com.au

National Committee
ABN 38 610 719 006
po Box R598, Royal Exchange NSW 1225
ph 0500 525 005 (nationwide)
President: Alan Walker
ph (02) 9368 0174; fax (02) ~358 5593
email: president@aussi.org
Vice President Michael Wyatt
ph 0500 539 973 (w); fax (02) 9225 9114
email: vicepres@aussi.org
Secretary: Lorraine Doyle
ph (02) 85877229 (w), (02) 9876 4218 (h);
fax (02) 9888 2229
email: secretary@aussi.org
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email: treasurer@aussi.org
Membership sC!cre·~ari; ;>.~icha;;:Vv'yatt
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T Matthews, 0 Ward
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President: Alan Walker, details above
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Secretary: Lorraine Doyle, details above
Treasurer: Glenda Browne
ph (02) 4739 8199
email: glendabrowne@optusnet.com.au
Committee members: G Browne, C Kearney,
T Matthews, 0 Ward

Victorian Branch
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email: vicbranch@aussi.org
President: Jenny Restarick
phlfax (03) 9528 2539 (h)
email: jenny.restarick@enquiries.csiro.au
Vice President: Margaret Findlay
ph (03) 9277 5555
email: findlay@acer.edu.au
Secretary: Jennifer Csorba
email: jennifer@tdm.com.au
Treasurer: Ann Philpott
phlfax (03) 9830 0494
email: annp@mydesk.net.au
Committee members: E Wood-Ellem,
J McGovern, J Simkin, M McMaster, J Scorba

ACT Region Branch
GPO Box 2069, Canberra ACT 2601
email: actbranch@aussi.org
President: Lynn Farkas
ph (02) 6286 3259; fax (02) 6286 6570
email: Ifarkas@pcug.org.au
Immediate Past President: Geraldine Triffitt
ph (02) 62314975
email: gtriffitt@interact.net.au
Secretary: 'Shirley Campbell
ph (02) 6285 1006
email: shirley.campbell@alianet.alia.org.au
Treasurer: Penny Whitten
ph (02) 6241 4289
email: pwhitten@interact.net.au
Committee members: E Binkowski,
SGoodenough, R Hyslop, P Stone, L Tunks,
SWhite

Qld group with SocEd(Qld)
Contact: Position vacant

SA Group with SocEd (SA)
Contact: Susan Rintoul
ph 08 82351535 (h); fax (08) 8235 9144
email: seaview@seaviewpress.com.au

WA contact
Contact: Ling Heanq
ph 0418 941861 (h); fax (08) 9358 3896

. email: HEANGSL@bigfoot.com
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